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Work Ahead for Congress

THERE is every indication that the short session of the
will be entirely .normal consisting chiefly of

wrangling between the regulars and the insurgents of both
political sexes. The olive branch extended by the demo
cratic leaders and accepted by
cans may wave for a day. but
called. leaders does not extend
come early in the session, and an extra session may be
forced in order to care for necessary public business.

: Besides regular appropriation measures and decision
as to a renewal of the one per cent cut in the income tax,
there are numerous vexing questions demanding attention.
One Is the Norris bill for abolishing the "lame duck" ses

Icdas JeUc
By JL fi. Ccpehad, IL D.

- Nothing-- ' Is mors disturbing
than gous; to bed at night and
rfbt being able to sleep. -- It

- naktt the
nlrht .. hideoas
and' rains the
happiness of
the following
day.

Sleeplessness
or insomnia is
largely a - mat
ter of habit,, a
bad habit. Ex
cessive fatiguem worry, lack of
fresh- - air and
physical exer
cise are . themomJUS mI n causes
leading; 'to in

somnia. One should acquire, the
haMt of absolutely dropping
work and oaree at "bedtime. I
have told yon of Mr. Henry
Clews who said be -- made Four
teenth Street the dividing line In
his life. He wonld not permit
himself to think of business
when he reached that street on
hlj way home at night.

People resort to all sorts of
methods to lndaee sleep. The
counting of sheep and other such
fantastic mental games bare
been tried by all of ns bnt usu
ally without beneficial results.

If yon are restless and cannot
sleep do not worry about it.
Dwelling on the thought that
you are having difficulty in
sleeping wUl keep yon awake.
Relax in bed, even If yon are
awake, yon are affording rest
to yonr body. Rest will come
only with relaxation and that
will be followed by sleep.

. Sleep Is nature's way of re
juvenating the body. Sleep should
be sufficient in duration and tit
should be uninterrupted. The av-
erage number of hours of sleep
required by an adnlt is from
seven to nine hours. Growing
children require more sleep than
adults.

Sleep comes most readily when
the stomach is practically empty.
If the drinking of water induces
bladder action during the night,
it is better to avoid late drink
ing. Where possible sleep out-
doors or in a room open to fresh
air. Outdoor sleeping is more
restfnl and beneficial than in
door sleeping.

Never take drugs for sleepless
ness. Once you start relying on
medicine for sleep, you begin, a
habit that is often difficult to
break.

Plenty of exercise in the open
during the day is essential for
good sleep at night. Let. your ev-
ening meal be a wholesome one
without spices snd condiments.
Avoid all stimulants.

Let me repeat make sure
there is plenty of fresh air in
your bedroom. Tou can be assur
ed of this if all the windows of
your sleeping chamber are open.
; A warm bath Just before going
to bed is a great aid in relaxing
the body and preparing for a
good night's sleep. Sleep may be
encouraged by drinking a glass
of warm milk.

If you are worried and cannot
relax in bed, it H often a good
plan to read something divert-
ing. Do not - read exciting : books
In an attempt to relax. A book
that requires concentration will
help you quiet the mind and in-
duce sleep.

If yen continue having insom-
nia in spite of these measures.
consult with your physician. Con--
tinned lack of sleep is injurious
to the body. There are many
nerve disorders that cause In-
somnia. Such disorders should be
under the personal supervision of
your physician.

TODAY'S
PROBLEM...

A cube has a surface of 96 sq.
in. What is lta volume? Today's
answer tomorrow? Yesterday's
answer: 60 horses; 20 cows.

mDCCT I C"

the settlement of their disputes.. .
The argument is set forth that

Marion county may get along
without a county agent because
three Salem banks and at least
one dealer In agricultural imple-
ments have maintained what
have amounted to county (and
intercounty) agents; performing
the work of county agents.'
: s V a
The argument is one in favor of.

a competent county agent. Why?
Because it Is a. confession of the
need for such Vork.

The same argument might bo
made in behalf of the outstand-
ing cannery managers In ' Salam.
These men. equipped with labor-atori- ea

and baeked br corps of ex
perts scattered over the world,
have done a great deal for the
development of franchise fruit
and vegetable crops, and are still
on the job

Perhaps spending 10 times the
sum that Marion county would
have Invested of her own money
in the past 10 years on a good
county agent; exclusive of the
fund's appropriated to be spent
here by the government and the
atate. . V

These things, the money spent
by our banks and agricultural
Implement dealers and canning
and packing concerns, have been,
largely, the reason why Marion
county has increased her number
of farms, perhaps, more than any
county in the United States In
the past 10 years. But they are
reasons, also, why all this work
should be coordinated under the
leadership of a good county
agent; so the growth may be both
kept up and speeded up.

Of course, the county agent
would need) to be competent, else
he would be useless, and worse
than useless.

V
No man who would accept the

highest salary that could be of-
fered could be aecured who would
measure up in the special lines
to some of our experts in the can-
ning and packing fields. This ad-
vantage our ' Marlon and Polk
county farmers already have
and seme In Yamhill, Clackamas,
Linn, Benton and other western
Oregon counties, too.

The competent man needed will
ran iilr. ATtr.ArHinanr... . ntn1 ln wltnIMftV .ftft... ft. J W.fftMM.W.U
ability. He will hae to be a man
whom the farmers will trust, and
the,business men too. He will
have to "know his onions," or he
will be worse than a fifth wheel.:(More .on thispoint tomorrow.)

The water to be Impounded by
Hoover da. mwould cover the
state of Connecticut to a depth of
10 feet. ,

Children under 15 years of age
who were killed in automobile
accidents during the first half of
1930 In California numbered 114.

Systematic tick eradication
work was conducted In 21 Lou-
isiana counties during October.

666Is a doctor's- - Prescription for
COLDS and HEADACHES
It is the most speedy remedy

known.
666 also in Tablets.

Chemeketa:

A little more abont the mean-

ing of Chemeketa. Tba first post
of the Astors In the Willamette
valley was what they called the
Willamette poat. on Wallace
prairie, now the Bush farm, three
miles from the id -- Jason L
house, tf Broadway. The Astor
post waa the first building: erect-

ed by white nea In the Willam-
ette ralley; built; late in lSlt.
The Lee house was the first
dwelling erected in what became
Salem. The second Willamette
ralley post of the Astors. built
early In. 1S1. was erected at
what they caned Chewewe, two
and a half miles north of what Is
now Champoeg Park.- - There,
again, you bare Che (perhaps
place.) Chemawa, or Chemaway,
as at first spelled, sounds like
Chemaheuve, pronounced Shem-awav- e.

and also Shemawawa, was
a nsme given to tho southern-
most" of the Piute tribes' of In-

dians: with their habitat former-
ly west of the great bend of the
RIo Colorado (Colorado river) in
Nevada and California,- - and on
the left bank of that river. In Ar-ixo- na.

It la presumed by some
writers that the Calapoola Indian
tribes. Inhabiting the Willamette
valley when the first white men
arrived, came from ' the first
tribes of the plains of the south-
west. Perhapa Chemeketa and
Chemawa were Imported names,
and that the Piutes and their an-
cestors had cities of refuge. You
may carry the name on to ag,

which was the first name
of Marlon county, that is Ch-am-p-

county ( or district), then
spelled ek. Also to Ch-

inook, Wash., from which we get
the Ch-ino- ok Indian tribe and the
Ch-ino- ok (or hot) winter wind;
and Ch-wauc- an, Lake county, Ch-emu- lt,

Klamath county, Ch-esa- w,

Ch-ewel- ah and Ch-lmien-m,

Wash., and Ch-lmaka- Ameri-
can Board mission station of the
30's and 40's.

, V --

Where did the name Salem,
Oregon, come from? Or rather
where did that name for the 21
cities of the United States come
from? Not to mention Salem Sta-
tion, 8alemburg, I Salem Center.
Salem Chapel, Salem Depot and
Salem vllle? It came from Salem
of, the ancient city that became
and is now Jerusalem; the Salem
of the time of Abraham, i It was
captured by the; Jebusites, and
they called in Jebus. Then the
two words were united, making
Jebusalem; finally, Jerusalem.

. .

Salem means peace, or peace-
ful, coming from the Hebrew
word shawlame. ; j

V .! ;

And where do we get Willam-
ette? David Thompson, great ge-
ographer and explorer, of the
Northwesters, was first to apply
the name to our beautiful river.
He got it from something, sound-
ing like that Whalamet, or Wal-am- et,

a name-applie- d to a section
some where south, of Nootka
sound; supposed te-exte- south
to this region Up to the time of
Lewis and Clark, no name for It
but Multnomah river was beard.

W

This ends the series about Che-
meketa, Indian name for what be-
came Salem. Will the students
and authorities of the. Salem
United States Indian training
school at Chemawa, a suburb of
Salem, please tell the Bits man
what they think of his theory
that this was an Indian city of
refuge, where warring tribes' or
outlawed individuals might come

J
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sions of congress by constitutional amendment changing the
time when the new congress starts. The country is gener-
ally favorable to this change but political expediency has
hitherto succeded in blocking the biU.

Unemployment problems will be given a thorough air-
ing by congress ; but just what may, be accomplished is du-
bious. The old Wagner bills for setting up machinery to
count the unemployed and extend labor bureaus may be
pushed forward with the administration possibly more sym-
pathetic than it was when .they were first introduced a
year ago. Congress may appropriate more money for road
work, public buildings and rivers and harbors improvement
than usual to provide additional employment.

Progressives will push along the bill for government
operation of Muscle Shoals-- power plant. The dam was
built in wartime but tHe plant has been idle ever since wait-
ing for congress to decide what to do with it. Private util-
ities want to lease the) plant, but the progressive group
wants the government to operate it and sell the power to
southern municipalities. . The jolt the power trust got in
the last election is regarded as enough to frighten the low--
er house into approving the Norris bill which already
passed the senate.

Then anti-injuncti- on legislation will be proposed which
will seek to bar the use of injunctions in strikes and labor
disputes. Labor unions have long contended for such leg-
islation, and will seek to get it at the coming session.
V; The president's leadership having proved inadequate

in the previous session of congress, it is not probable that
Hoover will be able to control the situation at this time. In
fact, with the sting of reversal in the last election, the pres-
ident may not tryto lay out any program or interfere with
any .that congress may make for itself.

By HAZEL
.as w .at, m aasw w an m w I

front of the big rambling thin--
gle house the Cralgs called their
"camp." Louise paid the ram-
shackle taxi and xang for Sam,
the old Chinaman, to 'bring in
the bags. "Looks just the same,"
she sighed, and Nancy, flicking
dust off her lizardskln pumps
with a pocket handkerchief whis-
pered, "Did you expect it to be
different?"

Just the same. The same soft
white dust blanketing the road,
powdering the bracken that grew
thirstily, beside it. The same hot,
fragrant walks through the red-
woods, the same cool, swift flow-
ing river. The same gently
swinging Japanese lanterns, the
same wicker chairs, painted
green, in the chintx-hun- g sun
room.

The same girls. May Belle
Craig, fresh, and cool front a-d- lp

In the river,, clattered down the
stairs when ahe heard their
voiceSr her high heels clicking,
painted mouth stretched into a
wide, welcoming grin.

, "Lou and Nancy. We expected
yon to LUNCH, yon villains!
What a crime you bad' to come
in alone. We thought of course
you'd be on tomorrow's train,
the afternoon is so hot. Mother
dear, here are the girls!"

(To be contiaed)

Old-Fashion- ed Thanksgiving
those far-o- ff days the hofse was supposed to know theINway to carry the sleigh over the white aad drifted snow

to grandmother's house for Thanksgiving day. Yesterday
was almost such an old-fashion- ed Thanksgiving day. For
it was cold, unusually cold for
was no snow for phantom horses to pull phantom sleighs
upon in this motor age. But the ground waJ white with
heavy hoar-fros- t. And the chilly temperatures reminded
folk of the crisp, cold Thanksgiving mornings they had en
joyed in the olden days "back home".

Much of the remainder of the country, did have a gen

Jim Watson lor the republi
the authority of these so--

far. Eruptions are sure to

the Willamette valley. There

them in Minnesota. Colorado
from a blizzard which caused
its suddenness and seventy.
to do his work this season.

trick on us and send a bitter

in Utah .
wrote the city clerk and of--

carloads will a poor man be

reporter and editorial writer
one time. ? He retained his

its dinners with grace and

through his passing.

and Ouch!

uine old-fashion- ed Thanksgiving with plenty of snow for

"

sleigh bells if they still use
and Wyoming were emerging
numerous deaths.because of
Winter seems settinsr in early

It is customaryvof course tosay how thankful we are
that the Willamette valley is not like those benighted re-
ckons Where the -- north pole blows his breath. But even
here winter may play a mean

Siom. tae. Cm Smrft nfu i

than Alice Bulwlnkle by far, tas
Ing Honolulu by atorm, coming
back with engagement rings. The
Orient is so romantic, so full of
eligible bachelors ...

"Maybe next year. Of "course
it is very expensive with two
young ladies. Still If papa . . .
we 11 see, she murmured, the
tears for today'a tragedy forgot-
ten in the thrill of tomorrow's
triumph.

"If only Aunt Ellie would be
a little more generous, she could
do so much-- . . . still, If papas
oil stocks pay ... it would be
nice to sail on ' the Aloha, the
captain was so polite when the
Sommertons sailed last winter."

Mama was happy, day dream-
ing again. Mama, who lived in
her own make-believ-e world.
Shutting her eyes to the hard,
ugly truth that . was always
threatening her happiness. Ig-
noring bills, ignoring the new,
rich society that wouldn't rec-
ognize her girls. Ignoring papa's
increasing age ' and Infirmities,
the genteel shabbtness of the
house. Pretending. Pretending
she wasn't worrying. Pretending
about everything. Everything bnt
the girls.

"Nancy, yon aren't going to
take your BEST kimona to trail
in that dusty camp?" She came
out of her day dream with a
start at sight of her hitherto in
dolent daughter energetically!
pressing the pleats of a pale cor-
al chiffon.

And Nancy, who 4 minute ago
wasn't going, lifted velvet brown
eyes, alight with a curious Mona
Lisa smile, and said firmly, "I
certainly am going to take It.
And the satin mules and cream
georgette nightie too."

"But dear, you won't need
them and Its so dusty. Surely
you won't have any use for-- "

Nancy continued to smile that
faint, secret smile. "I might, you
never can telU" ;

While her mother had dreamt
of Honolulu, absently eating rai-
sins from - a box somebody had
left- - open on the sink, Nancy's
thoughts --had been on more prac-
tical things. Almost at the mom-
ent of renouncing the Cralgs and
their camp forever, she- - had
thought of a reason a very spe-
cial reason for being there, look-
ing her best,

:. e
In spite of Nancy's - last min-

ute spurt, her frantic packing,
they missed the morning, train
and didn't get off until after-
noon. So there was no one tot
meet them as they got out In

Yesterdays
.. . Of Old Oregon

Town Talks from The-Statesm-

Oar Fatlers Bead
Nov. 28. 10O.1

The new Salem box factory has
expanded to accommodate a grow-
ing business, the company having
rented the two upper floors of the
Lehman Sash and Door factory
on Trade street.

Chas. H. Hinges will open a
new jewelry store here tomorrow.

John H. .Gantenblen has ac-
cepted the position of head baker
for the firm of Fuller Douglas.

A. Tyner Woolpert of Portland,
a registered pharmacist of this
state, has accepted a position with,
the Capital drug store as prescrip-
tion clerk.

The Pacific States Telephone
company la installing a new elec-
tric sign in front of its office on
Liberty street. ; .' .
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gale to freeze our self --congratulations. The winter Is just
beginning. We may get our full share of it before the vio

Election of Mr. Meier Satisfying:
To New York Millinery Makers

or. i a- -

ciuwcfe iv:
"Nancy, if-- yon don't get in

and help me we wont be able
to go!" Louise threatened for
the last time, when Thursday
was almost gone and still a
thousand things left to do.

"Don't nag there's all kinds
of time!" But after .a moment
she laid down her book and went
into the kitchen where the Iron
ing - board was laid and last
year s resurrected summer dress
es, still faintly warm and damp
from Lou's iron, hung dejected-
ly over chairs.

How shabby everything seem
ed. The limp organdies, the fad
ed linens, even the new things.
waiting to be pressed.

"For two pins I wouldn't go,
she announced flatly, as Mrs.
Hollenbeck. laden with old hats
Louise bad refused to hare any-
thing to do with, paused on her
way to the basement.

"It's that Mr. Tully she Is
afraid of .seeing him again!"
Mama thought, clairvoyant tor
once. And aloud, "I thought yon
girls loved camp! The Cragla'
beautiful place!"

That'a Just it." Nancy seised
on the idea; "The Cralgs' beau
tiful place and the same beauti
ful mugs every year. Same girls.
same men. Mat Tully is the only
new one in three years and we're
already discussed him. What
good does it do us, going there?
A little fun and then it's all
over. With one decent trip we'd
get more out of it than forty
years at the Cragis.' Look at
Alice Bulwlnkle with her piano
legs. Who'd pay any attention
to - her here? And she went to
Honolulu and they RAVED over
her!"
- Honolulu. In her mind's eye
mama saw her girls, prettier

which impose on the public, gen-
tlemen. We know the public too
well. Ours shall be a one-pric- e

store, I mean an administration
with but a single policy.

"We shall not be content to do
merely as little as our predeces-
sors did. Our achievement must
be at least six per cent greater, at-
tained at a cost of at least six
per cent less, as far as our com-
parison shoppers can find out. We
must, in considering all pressing
Issues, sense demand. and give the
public what . it wants when it
wants it, gentlemen.

"We are going to meet compe
tition the competition of politi-
cians eager to discredit tu. There
must be no excuse for constituents
to think they can do better across
the street.

"I have drafted a tentative mer-
chandising program. We might
start with, the waterpower prob
lem. This should take us - into
March and help pep up the situa
tion in normally dull months. In
early spring the playgrounds and
parks problem would be timely for
consideration, cor tne summer
we might launch a drive to tell the
country about the merits of Port-
land as a retail center I mean
Oregon aa a vacation place. In
the early tall, retoree welL let's
await developments and see how
the market is then. No need to
anticipate too far ahead.

; "You must imbue your depart
ment heads and salespersons with
a spirit of service, gentlemen! Let
us make a good business of gov-
ernment so that the government
may make a good business of
waterpower., i

I want yon all to take away
with you the notion, that this is
your store, I mean your state, but
that yon share It with: some mil-
lions of others who hare been In-
telligent enough .to do business
with yon and giro yon a contract
for the next two years.

"And remember! We want many
happy returns and no exchanges
at the next election. The eustor
mors are always right, gentlemen,
but right or wrong, every one of
them - owug yote. Thank yon.'

lets bloom again.

Cheap Coal
OOME coal company in Utah

rrrrr-"- l
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O fered coal for the poor at.S2.60 per ton. That is very
generous indeed! How many
able to buy at that price? - There are many weary hundreds
of miles between here and Utah. One might as well send
a postal card to starving Chinese in Shansi province and

ii 1--
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offer flour at S1.59 a sack. T

$2.60 and $2.75 a ton at the pit mouth is the usual cost
for Utah coaL Getting it to Salem costs $6.65 more in
freight. Unloading it, sacking it, delivering it in small lots
adds a few dollars more to the cost until the best a dealer
jean do is to sell it for $14 or $15 a ton and then pray hard
he won't lose any money on bad accounts.

This does bring to light one of Oregon's difficulties:
its poverty in coal. Lacking both coal and iron it has been
impossible for us to build up industries on the coal-iro- n

base. Electricity will supply us with cheaper power than
coal, but there are many uses for coal, including, heat, which
makes it quite indispensable. We need to realize this when
we study the problems in the way of Oregon's development.

Salem . . . founded by
pioneers of 1834

The - Women's Wear daily of
New York city rejoices at the
election of Julius L. Meier, presi-
dent and manager of the Meier
and Frank company of Portland,
and prints a half column of con-
gratulatory telegram sent the gover-

nor-elect by the millinery manu-
facturers of New York city.

Under the caption "Meditations
of a Hat Manufacturer," the fol-
lowing is printed in the issue of
November 12.

"Picture Governor Meier look
ing around the market for three
miles of macadam road at a bar
gain price, because the secretary
of state wants to celebrate the
&0Lh anniversary of the common
wealth and thinks manufacturers
ought to be willing to help put the
event over.

"Perhaps we may expect an at
tempt to return a couple of steam
rollers nnjustifisbly after the
state takes delivery on the ground
they did not come up to sample.
In having been used in place of
cast iron. i

"It may be that a building con-
tractor, after erecting a little red
schoolhoase on a bill, win receive
a check In payment with this no-
tation: AH extra two per cent de-
ducted for payment made within
six months. Approve or sue. .

"Probably there will be a time
when Oregon win clear all un-
used, slightly soiled and second
hand state militia armories at
marked reductions to make way
tor new stocks.

Maybe we shall hear of the can-
cellation of the undelivered part
of an order for wlnterweight state
police uniforms, the weather bar-
ing turned warm and.- - anyway,
Cohen Is willing to give us a bet-
ter .price. ;

Got. Meter Meets His Cabinet
"Gentlemen, we' are going to

trade up in government. The key
note of this administration must
and shall be the welfare of the
customers first, last and always.
We want them coming back to
vote ror us again.

We will feature no markdown
sales, no 'sensational values In
lrla,Mr are spurious and

Salem will soon be able to
celebrate the 100th Anniver-
sary of its founding.

It was in 1834 that Dr. John
McLougMin, '

famous pioneer,
Suggested. to Jason Lee and
his Ifethodis missionary as-ocla- ea

that they establish
their,proposed mission at Sa
lem. The site selected waa lo

cated about 10 miles north of
Salem. Later it was decided
to move their headquarters to
Chemeketa now the city of
Salem. j

During the last quarter ofcentury it has been, the priv-
ilege of the United States
National to play an important
and constructive part in Sa-
lem's development and pro-gress. : -

Brilliant Jurist Called
fpHE death of Judge John H. Stevenson of Portland robs
JL Oregon of one of its able jurists and brilliant intellects.
A native of this state his education was largely self quired.

Yet he became versed in the best literature, was
apt in quotation and vivid in his use of language. He was
one' judge who served a considerable period of time as a
newspaper man, having been
on the Portland Telegram at
friendly interest in newspaper work and workers and was
a frequent attendant on meetings of the Portland Press

Theclub, presiding on occasion at
brilliance.

The state is poorer indeed

Oh. Oh!
United

'MEMBER- -

States National Bank
Salem, Oregon

UNITED STATES NATIONAL GUOUP.

"In Marion county the county agent issue la a lire one, because
an effort is being made to obtain one. But 1037 proteatanta have

signed a petition against hiring one and it begins to look as thouxh
Clarion and Linn counties wSS continue to be the only ones west of

--the Cascade range that rC2 not have a county agent, Albany
1 vemocrat-Heraia- jt liaujtfi


